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GLASS-FORMATION, PHASE RELATIONS 
AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES 
OF THE SPLAT-QUENCHED SYSTEM OF LASER-MELTED 
(Fe, Mn)203-(Bi, B)203 
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Presintered rods of oxide mixtures in the system (Fe, Mn)20~(Bi, B)zO 3 were melted 
crucible-free with the help of a laser while susperided in a rhodium-wire microheater. The molten 
hanging drop was then quenched by pressing between two small copper plates mounted at the 
ends of tweezers inside a globular reflector. The crystalline phases of Fe203, Fe4Bi209 and 
FeBiO~ gradually disappeared when the cooling rate was increased from about 102 to an 
estimated maximum of 104 deg s-  ~. Substitution of B instead of Bi, and Mn instead of Fe, 
substantially changes the phase relations and facilitates glass-formation. The glasses exhibit 
magnetic interactions of anliferromagnetic type; only FeBiO 3 provides magnetic measurements 
enpiainabk, on the basis cff weak ferromagnetism, probably caused by canted spins of the 
antilbrromagnetic sublaltice. 

According to the ordinary criteria for glass formation developed before use of  the 
fast quenching techniques, the B2()3 content of  the previously [1-3] investigated 
(Fe, Mnt--  B--O compositions was not sufficient to allow ready glass formation. It 
was found [I] that the cation shift from Mn a+ --*Mn 2+ ~ F e  3+ to Fe 2+ decreases 
the glass-torming ability of  splat-quenched melts (between two copper plates into 
specimens approximately 2 mm thick), the tipper limit of  the Fe203 content being 
20 tool%. Incorporation of Mn and Fe ions into the glass network follows the 
above sequence, as corroborated by our findings relating to ferrite precipitation on 
the crystallization of  (Fe, MnhO3--B203  glasses, showing an enrichment of Fe in 
M n~ Fe 3 _ ~O4 (.c = 0.15 and 0.3, as found by X-ray diffraction measurement of  the 
lattice constant [I] and Curie temperature determination via the specific 
magnetization [2], respectively) in comparison with the'starting formula MnFe204. 
This is in agreement with a recent study on the (Fe, Co)Mn203--SiO z system [4]. 

Interesting studies have been made on the influence of  the different admixtures on 
the stabilities of these gases, analysed on the basis of DTA and magnetic 
measurements. SiO 2 tends to form a separate network within the original B203 
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matrix, two separated regions of glass-formation being exhibited, while the glass- 
formation ability remains unaffected. On the other hand, A1203 tends to enter the 
B203 matrix and to span its .network into three dimensions, which results in a 
relative gain in its glass stability. Alkali metal cations, with their relatively large 
ionic radius, deform the B203 network in their vicinity. These regions act as 
potential nuclei sites for subsequent crystallization upon reheating, thereby 
decreasing the glass-forming ability, although the melting temperature is lowered 
[3]. A BaO additive [1] behaves similarly, despite the essential increase in the glass- 
transition temperature in comparison with that of glass containing K20~ A positive 
effect on the glass-formation ability is associated with the addition of PbO or 
Bi20 ~, the latter being analysed in greater details here. 

Experimental 

The samples investigated were prepared from Fe203, Mn304, B203 and Bi203 
analysed for cation content. The well-homogenized mixture Was premelted at about 
1150 ~ quenched, crushed and then melted in a platinum crucible for about 15 rain 
at about 1300 ~ For high contents of Bi203, either 1% of V20~ was added to 
prevent the Bi-initiated corrosion of the Pt crucible, or a presintered sample was 
melted crucible-free by means of a laser, while suspended in a rhodium-wire 
microheater (Fig. 1). Quenching of the melt was carried out either by our standard 
method of pouring/dropping the melt in between two copper plates, or by a new 

Fig. 1 Overall view of the CO2 cw-laser (left) aided high-temperature microfurnace (right), which is 
half-open (one hemispherical reflector removed) to expose the inner view of the Rh-wired heater. 
The upper part serves to rotate the sample, with a twin-roller quenching instrument placed 
underneath. The maximum temperature achieved with full power supply to both heaters was 
about 2500 ~ (estimated via a Rh-W thermocouple inserted into the sample) 
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modified method, similar to that conveniently called the pendant drop melt 
extraction, with complementary laser heating [5-7]. The end of a rotating 
presintered rod-like specimen was heated by a focused laser beam (while the 
surrounding microheater ensured a more homogeneous temperature distribution). 
The hanging molten drop was then pressed in between two small copper plates 
mounted at the ends of tweezers placed inside the globular reflector (Fig. 2), the 

Fig. 2 Detailed view of the globular reflector, made from quartz plated with Agl 3Pd, with the sample 
rod suspended on a ceramic support and with the quenching instrument consisting of a miniature 
tweezer-like holder ended by two small copper plates, serving to splat the melted drop hanging 
down the sample 

resulting thickness being about 0.5 mm. Quenching rates from 102 up to 
104 deg s- 1 were probably achieved [8], although not experimentally determined. 
The quenched specimens (Fig. 3) were examined by means of X-ray powder 
diffraction for the content of crystalline phases. DTA runs were also carried out to 
measure the tendency of the individual glasses to devitrify. The magnetic 
susceptibilities in the temperature range from 4.5 K up to room temperature were 
measured by means of a modified Faraday method, using an inhomogeneous 
magnetic field (Fig. 4). For the determination of phase relations in this system, the 
known phase diagrams and X-ray data on related phases were utilized. The less 
known system B203--Fe203--Mn203 was checked in independent annealing 
experiments. 
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Fig. 3 Detailed view of the sample rod (a) with a solidified drop of the laser-melted system of 
Feo.sMno.sBiO a and (b) its splatted specimen after application of the quenching equipment 
shown in Fig. 2 

Discussion 

The substitution of B i 2 0  3 for B 2 0  3 increases the upper limit of F e 2 0  3 content to 
above 20 mol% (e.g. ,~30 mol% for Fe20 3 �9 Bi203 �9 B203 formed at 
102-103 deg s- 1). In contrast with the simple (Fe, Mn)-B-O, the substitution of Fe 
by Mn in a Bi203-rieh matrix does not improve the glass formation, but decreases 
the Curie temperature. The end composition FeBiO3 requires quenching rates as 
high as about 104-105 deg s -~. At lower cooling rates, the crystalline phases 
Fe203 , Fe4Bi209 and FeBiO3 precilSitate, disappearing in the given sequence if the 
quenching rate increases from l02 through l03 to l0 g deg s --~ for single, double 
copper plates and pendant drop pressing, respectively. Substitution of B for Bi in 
Fe~BiO3 changes the phase relations substantially. Besides the above-mentioned 
phases,'a series of borates occurs and the magnetic moment of the (remaining) 
crystalline phases is increased. The temperature-dependence of the matrix magnetic 
susceptibility provides evidence of interactions of antiferromagnetic type involving 
moments of the order of 102 K (Fig. 4). The composition containing not only Bi, 
but also B, exhibits Curie-Weiss behaviour. Samples with Bi and Mn probably 
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Fig. 4 (a) Magnetization curves of the as-quenched glass: (b) temperature-dependences of reciprocal 
specific magnetic susceptibility 1/7, for the series of glassy samples investigated, The magnetic 
behaviour changes from paramagnetic (Fe0..~Mne.sBio..~Bo,~O3) to a mixture of pararnagnelic 
and antiferromagnetic (MnBiO 3 and F%.,~Mu 0 ,~BiO3) phases exhibiting a N6el temperature 0 in 
Ihc order of 100 K. The l-,eBiOa phase displays anti ferromagnetic behaviour with not completely 
compensated moment orienlation, as illustr-'co: by the arrows for each composition. 
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contain ions as a result of their broad distribution, showing their incorporation into 
the glass network. Only FeBiO 3 provides magnetic measurements explainable on 
the basis of weak ferromagnetism, probably caused by canted spins in the 
antiferromagnetic sublattice, long ago suggested in [9], but so far not proved. 

The type of incorporation of either Mn or (less probably) Fe ions into the glass 
network affects the resulting magnetic moment of the glass. The number of ions 
incorporated will be given by transition metal (M) equilibria of the following type 
[3, 10]: 

2 M 3 + + 3 0  z- = 2 M + " + 2 0 " + 2 0  z- = 2 M ' " + 3 0 "  

where the number of primes denotes the multiplicity of the bond of the given atom 
in the network and for the free ions. Bi203 added to the B203 matrix presumably 
prefers to undergo incorporation in the form of BiO]- groups, their negative 
charge being compensated by bonding transition metal into the network. Thus the 
concentration of bridging oxygens is decreased, i.e. the equilibria are shifted to the 
right. This effect is similar to that caused by A1203 , but stronger, due to the higher 
deformability of the l~rger Bi ions. 
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ZmammenfL~tmg - -  Vorgesinterte St/ibe von Oxidmischungen des Systems (Fe, Mn)203-(Bi, B)203 
wurden mit einern Laser in einem Rhodiumdraht-Mikroofen tiegelfrei geschmolzen. Der Schmelztrop- 
fen wurden durch Pressen zwischen zwei Kupferplanen an den Enden einer Zange innerhalb des 
kugelfrrmigen Strahlungsreflektors abgeschreckt. Mit zunehmender Abkiihlungsgeschwindigkeit yon 
10 z bis (geschfitzt) 104 K s - ~ verschwanden nacheinander die kristallinen Phasen FezO 3, Fe,Bi209 und 
FeBiO 3. Substitution yon Bi und B und yon Fe durch Mn verfindert die Phasenzusammensetzung und 
erleichtert die Glasbildung. Die Gl~ser zeigen antiferroelektrische Wechselwirkungen; beim FeBiO 3 
sind die magnetischen Messungen auf der Grundlage eines schwachen Ferromagnetismus zu erklfiren, 
der wahrscheinlich dutch die gekippten Spins der antiferromagnetischen Teitgitter verursach~, ist. 
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Pe310Me - -  l'IpejIBapHTe.~bHO nO~BeprHyTHe CHeKaHHIO cTepXHH OKCH./IHOH .CMeCH B CHCTeMr 

(Fe, M n ) 2 0 3 - ( B i ,  B ) 2 0  3, c n o i o m b t o  .aa3epa 6bI.rtn pacn .~aBaeH~ B n o ~ j m m e H H O i  COCTOaHml- B 

poRrlel30-IlpOBO.aOqHOi i r m p o H a r p e B a ' r e n e .  Pacn.rIaBaeHrma BHcaqaa KalLaSt 6 u . a a  3 a T e i  pe3Ko 

o x a a m a e H a  nyTem npecconaHHa ee i e x R y  J1ByMa H e 6 o a b m r t i l i  Me,tlHl~IMI, I n.rlaCTHHKaMH, CMOHTI, IpO- 

BaHHbIMI, I Ha KOHqHKaX IIHHIIeTOB C BHyTpeHHe~ CTOpOHbI C(1)epHtleCKOFO oTpalaTe.JDl. "YCTaHOBJIeHO, 

qTO KpHCTa..rI.I1HqecKHe ~ba3bl F e 2 O a ,  Fe4Bi209  H F e B i O  3 Henpepbla.lIO rlcqe3aloT c yaeaitqeHHeM 

cKopocq'n OxJIaX~./leHH~I OT 102 FpaR-ceK-~  ,Ro MaKCHMa.,qbHO IIpe,/Ie.lIbHOFO 3HaqeHlt~l 10* Fpa.R" CeK-1. 

~aMelueHlte BitCMyTa Ha 6 o p  H xe .aeaa  Ha MapFaHeII, B 3HaqHTe.JlbHO,~ CTeIIeHII H3MeH~IeT COTHOmeHHe 

qba3 H CnOCO6CTByeT CTeK.qOo6pa3OBaHmO. T a m e  c r e r2m 06.rla.~alOT MaI'HHTHbLMH CBO~CTBaMH Tr, m a  

aHTH~beppoMaFHeTHKOB. TO~bKO F e B i O  3 IIpofla.a~eT MaFHeTH3M, O6"IbgCHHMbIH Ha OCHOBe c .qa60ro  

qbeppoMaFHeTH3Ma, BO3MO~XHO o6yC.rlOB.JIeHHOFO CKOmeHHbIMH CIIHHaMH aHTH~beppoMaFHHTHO~ 

Ho]ipemeTKn. 
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